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Happy New Year ! 
 

 
 
We hope you all had a great holiday. It 
was good to welcome everyone back to 
school last week. We wish everyone a 
happy, healthy and successful year 
ahead.  
 

School Leadership Team 
 
I am on secondment to support 
Broughton Primary School as Head 
Teacher. My secondment will be for the 
period to cover the appointment of a 
permanent Head Teacher and this is 
expected to be until 5th April 2019. Whilst 
I am on secondment, the school is in the 
very capable hands of Mrs Chapman who 
is Acting Head Teacher. An Acting 
Depute Head Teacher has been 
appointed and will join the school soon. 
 
 

Staffing Changes 
 
We had a number of staffing changes 
towards the end of the year. Mrs Corry 
and Miss Spence have taken up new 
posts in schools nearer to home. Ms 
McIntosh, our PE teacher, has resigned 
from teaching. We’ve appointed a new full 
time PE teacher who will join the school 
as soon as the recruitment checks have 
been finalised. Recruitment is currently 
ongoing for a number of new staff for our 
nursery classes. Mrs Torbett, our P4 
teacher, is reducing her hours and is 
being replaced two days a week in the P4 
class by Mrs Meikle. 
 

School Events Coming Soon 
 
Information is coming soon on events 
we’ve planned for the new term. There 
will be an internet safety evening 
organised by Mr Prowse. Principal 
Teacher and Mrs Wood, Pupil Support 
Officer. Ms Wood is also organising a 
family quiz night – sounds like great fun ! 
The Parent Council are organising the 
annual ceilidh – a great evening out for all 
the family. 
 

School Fayre 
 
The School Fayre this year was a huge 
success, raising an incredible £2291. Of 
this, £3.50 was given to every child to 
bring down the cost of the visit to the 
pantomime. A huge thanks to our Parent 
Council for working so hard on this event 
and to everyone who supported this. Well 
done everyone.  
 

Parent Council 
 
As well as the School Fayre, the Parent 
Council also arranged photographs of the 
nativity casts for families to purchase. 
Thank you everyone who worked on this. 
With your support, the Parent Council 
have now raised significant funds. We 
look forward to being able to share their 
plans for the spending of these funds for 
the benefit of all the children in the 
school. Thanks also to the Parent Council 
for their action in getting our playground, 
and now our playing field, back to where 
it was before the building of the nursery 
accommodation. 
 
 

Sickness Bugs 
 
Children should not return to school until 
48 hours after their last episode of 
vomiting or diarrhoea. Whilst a child may 
present as being well, we must prevent 
the spread of further infection.  
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P7 Benmore Visit 
 
It seems like only yesterday since we 
welcomed our P7 children to Primary 1. 
How they’ve all grown ! Now it’s time to 
send them off to the traditional P7 school 
camp. This year the classes are going to 
Benmore at the end of January. They’ll be 
accompanied by Mrs Chapman, Mrs 
Rush, Miss Crerar and Mr Knott. We 
hope they have lots of fun while they’re 
away. 
 
 

Nativity 2018 
 
Well done to children and staff in P3 and 
P2 who put on a wonderful nativity this 
year. They all worked so hard on this 
event. Responding to parental feedback 
from last year, and the increasing 
numbers of children in our school, we 
asked P2 and P3 to present the nativity. 
P1 had their own separate event. This 
seems to have been well received by 
families and we were pleased to receive 
such positive comments about the event 
this year. 
 
 

P1 Christmas Gathering 
 
Primary 1 children enjoyed having their 
parents into school for their own 
Christmas event. Again, we were pleased 
to hear so many positive comments about 
this event. Thanks to the class teachers 
for your work on this and to everyone who 
came along. 
 
 

Wet weather 
In very wet or windy weather, we open 
our door around 8.40 in the morning so 
children can come into the hall. This is 
the time when we have enough staff in 
school to do this. In light rain we may 
send children outside at break times to 
get fresh air – please remember to send 
your child to school with suitable clothing 
for the weather outdoors. 

Spotlight on Pupils – Your Child  

 
If your child is achieving local or national 
success and you’d like to share the news, 
please let us know. We’d love to hear 
more. 

 
Spotlight on Pupils - Finn 
 
Congratulations to Finn who’s been one 
of the stars of this year’s Beauty and the 
Beast pantomime. From an early age, 
Finn has impressed us with his talent in 
dance. This year he's enjoyed huge 
success as one of the dancers at 
Edinburgh King’s Theatre. It’s a great 
achievement for him and one which has 
involved him in a lot of exhausting work 
over the last few months. Well done Finn, 
we’re all proud of you. 
 

Spotlight on Pupils - Farrah 
 
We were very pleased to see 
photographs of Farrah in P2 who danced 
her way to success at the International 
Gathering of Highland Dance in 
Disneyland Paris. Farrah received first 
place medals in some of her dance 
competitions. Well done Farrah, you’ve 
done so well. 
 

Spotlight on Pupils - Rona 
 
Rona has been selected to attend the 
City of Edinburgh Girl’s Football 
Progression Academy. After two trials 
Rona was among a squad of girls 
selected to train on Friday afternoons at 
Firhill High School. Well done Rona, we 
know you’re also doing great football with 
Spartans as well. 
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Calendar Dates 2019 
 
Please note the following dates for your 
calendar. We will do our best to keep to 
these dates but circumstances beyond 
our control may require changes.  
 
January 
16th – Parent Council Meeting 
25th – Parent Council Family Ceilidh 
31st – Generation Science for P2 
 
February 
8th – Primary 7 class photos 
8th – school closes usual times for holiday 
18th – school reopens after holiday 
20th – Parent Council Meeting 
26th – P7s Art of Listening Workshop 
 
March 
5th and 6th – Childline Workshops for P6/7 
23rd and 24th – Parent Consultation 
Meetings 
27th – Parent Council Meeting 
 
April 
5th – school closes usual times for holiday 
23rd – school reopens after holiday 
 
 
 

School Finances 
 
We’ve been using some of our school 
budget to purchase resources for the 
school. Some of the P3 children helped 
select new playground games. We’ve 
made considerable investment in 
resources for children in P1 and P2 to 
learn through play. We’re renewing and 
extending resources for practical Maths 
and Science and we’ve purchased Lego 
construction for many classes across the 
school. To enhance the classroom 
environments for children we hope to 
invest in new blinds and soft furnishings. 
Further investment will take place this 
term as additional funds become 
available. 
 
 

 

Why Play ? 
 

 
 
Learning through play is widely 
acknowledged as a key component of 
good practice in the early years, both 
indoors and outdoors. Play is how 
children make sense of the world. There 
is evidence to show that play in early 
childhood can influence the way a child's 
brain develops, helping to co-ordinate 
their mental and physical capabilities. 
Through play, children of all ages develop 
problem-solving skills, imagination and 
creativity, language and observation 
skills, and memory and concentration. 
Children and young people use play to 
test their theories about the world and 
their place in it. 

 
School Grounds 
 
Our trim trail is finally operational again in 
the playground. It’s had a number of 
faults and new surfacing has been fitted 
to make sure it’s safe for children. We’d 
hoped to landscape the grass mound in 
the playing field to be a permanent but 
safer feature but that’s not to be. Diggers 
moved in this week to level the field and 
remove the construction road. Hopefully 
this spring our playing field will be 
restored to what it was before building 
work took place. Having now moved to a 
school where there is no greenery, only a 
concrete playground, it makes me realise 
how lucky we are at Ferryhill to have such 
wonderful grounds around us.  
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Nurturing Nature in Nursery 

Ferryhill Primary’s Nursery have been 
working with some of their families and 
the charity, Grounds for Learning, to raise 
awareness of the benefits of outdoor 
education.  The Nurturing Nature project 
is working with 6 nurseries throughout 
Scotland and uses outdoor free play in 
areas of local greenspace as an early 
intervention to support the wellbeing of 
vulnerable pre-school children. The 
project has a strong emphasis on nature 
play as a way of supporting parent/child 
relationships and healthy attachment.  
The project targets families in areas of 
multiple deprivation and seeks the active 
involvement of dads and parents from 
ethnic minorities.  The project runs over 8 
sessions which are led by Grounds for 
Learning staff. Alongside this, nursery 
staff attend, helping build relationships 
and at the same time equipping them to 
then lead an identical programme, with 
Grounds for Learning support.   

 

The project ran between November and 
Christmas, with further sessions being 
offered by staff between January and 
Easter and then again between April and 
the summer.  Sessions are weekly, with 
up to 10 children and family members 
taking part.  The parents involved in the 
first cohort have already said how much 
they and their children are enjoying the 
experience and are describing how 
they’re starting to use the skills learned 
during weekend trips to greenspaces.  
The second cohort is proving popular with 
families keen to sign up already. (Ms 
Vince- Principal Teacher Nursery) 

From the Archives 
 
We recently found a school log book from 
the opening of the school. The log books 
were started with the opening of Groathill 
School on the 3rd of March 1958. Which 
part of our history do you remember ? 

 

March 1958 

School opened officially this morning with 
the following staff: Headmaster John D 
Crawford, Deputy Headmaster Mr Hugh 
Mackay, Infant Mistress Miss Jessie 
Mckenzie.  Roll 560 from P1B to P6B – 
15 classes: 5 infant, 10 primary. Thanks 
to the willing co-operation and hard work 
of the staff, classes functioned right away.  

March 1983 

The usual Friday staff meeting was our 
last as a separate Groathill 
establishment. From Monday next when 
Miss Doris Mathie takes up her 
appointment as Head Teacher, Drylaw/ 
Groathill, we shall have merged with 
Drylaw and the process of planning for 
integration will begin. This is the last day 
for Groathill Primary School and the eve 
of a new period for primary education in 
the area. 

December 1983 

There was a School Council meeting at 
Ainslie Park at 7pm. I’m afraid I can 
longer find time to keep this log. Pressure 
of work and so many days of absence 
cover eat into time. D Mathie December 
1983 


